
LÍDER EN AUTÉNTICO AOVE FRESCO DEL AÑO

Knowledge, innovation, experience…

And a lot of passion

Las Aceitunas del Corazón

The Spanish Heart Foundation recommends a varied and balanced diet and a healthy life style. Overweight people should limit the daily consumption.

High level of monounsaturated fats.

Leader in real Extra Virgin Olive Oil fresh of the year

Olives for the heart



ABOUT US
We produce the olive varieties Picual and Arbequina, in our grove of almost 160 hectares 
located in Baena and Cañete de las Torres, half way between Córdoba and Jaén. 

LÍDER EN AUTÉNTICO AOVE FRESCO DEL AÑO

To offer the best quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil for enjoyment 
and the improvement of people’s health.

To develop a payment olive oil brand with an excellent reputation, 
with extra virgin olive oils produced from olives harvested in our 
own grove, with the aid of new technologies.

To offer only the best quality products: 

This requires taking care of the grove in order to harvest the 
best fruits from which to extract the juice.

Traceability of the product: from the olive to the final 
bottle.

Quality and environmental concern in all processes:

Expertise and knowledge of the human team.

Excellence, selection and exhaustive control of the olives 
used.

Combination of the latest technology with the highest 
artisan care and attention in every process.

Differentus
What makes 

 Highest quality 
    production

We can prove it, because we are the first company in the world 
to get the ISO 9001 and the ISO 14001 certifications for all the 
processes: olive production, oil production and bottling.

From our olive grove to your home.

We only use olives from our own grove in Integrated 
Production.

The traceability of our products, which can be checked 
through the QR code which we add to our label, guarantees 

       Very demanding 
      bottling 

On the label we state the date of harvest, the batch, the 
number of the bottle and how many bottles belong to one 
production series. This differentiation element means quality 
and guarantee of freshness.

We pack in our own grove and only after having checked 
the quality of the product by experts in the field.

We only bottle under demand.

    We choose our bottles always thinking about the final
    consumer: 

The bottles are lightweight and easy to use, 
according to necessities.

Their colour is dark in order to avoid the damage 
the product can suffer due to the light.

The bottles are completely recyclable.

We comply with all technical sanitary regulations regarding 
the hygiene of food products, both European (CE 
Nº852/2004) and Spanish (RD 202/00). SELECTIVE 

HARVEST

Very early harvest (as soon as possible) according to the 
climate (usually in October).

We only choose healthy fruits chosen from air-collected 
olives.

Directly from the tree (never from the ground).

 QUICK 
MILLING

The milling of the olives, which takes place no more than 
four hours after the harvesting is done, is made in cold.

With the most advanced technology and the utmost artisan 

  VISION

 COMPROMISES

  MISSION

Leader in real Extra Virgin Olive Oil fresh of the year



ARBEQUINA
For all kinds of tastes.

Recommended for new consumers who want 
to enter the world of olive oil and to begin to 
appreciate its aroma and flavor.

Colour
Green with golden tones.

Aroma
Soft and sweet, with a slight flavor of 
apple, fresh almond and other fruits.

Taste
Rich and fluid oil, delicate in its 
bitterness, average fruity and slightly 
spicy.

PICUAL
A taste with personality.

Highly appreciated by classic consumers 
of olive oil, who have more experience 
and knowledge.

Colour
Predominantly green.

Aroma
Olive, tomato, herbs and fresh wood.

Taste
Strong flavor but with high equilibrium 
between its bitter and spicy 
characteristics. It enhances the flavor 
of every food. High versatility and 
opportunities for cooking.

EN RAMA
The complete flavor.

Non-filtered oil. It can have sediments on the 
bottom of the bottle, which is an undoubtful 
sign of its quality.

Colour
Green with golden tones.

Aroma
You can smell nature, olives, fresh 
herbs, all of it extraordinary fruity.

Taste
Strong flavor of olives, with a fruity 
note and also with a nice bitter touch 
and a slight spicy element.

EQUILIBRIUM
Harmony of aromas.

Especially designed for sophisticated palates, 
with a high expertise which appreciate bitter 
and spicy characteristics in the appropriate 
measure.

Colour
Green and golden tones, lacking 
transparency as it is not filtered.

Aroma
Multiple fresh herbal notes, tomato, 
fig tree leaves, rosemary and wood.

Taste
Balanced coupage of EVOO. Great 
olive taste, which leaves a long and 
long-lasting spicy impression.

ENVERADO
Festival of hues.

For people with a special sensitivity. 
Coupage from the first day of harvest. 
The star of our olive oils.

Colour
Slightly green.

Aroma
Fruity with a great variety of vegetal 
aromas.

Taste
Perfectly balanced spicy and bitter 
character.

SALUD
Very rich in natural antioxidants.

For people especially concerned with their 
health.

Produced from picual olives, which have 
a high percentage of oleic acid and 
polyphenols. The olives are harvested 
during the ”envero”, the moment in 
which they have the highest quantity 
of antioxidants. High stability due to its 
polyphenosls.

Our early h a r v e s t e d  o l i v e  o i l s



DIRECT FROM THE OLIVE 
GROVE

Take care of your health and enjoy an excellent 
Spanish Extra Virgin Olive Oil of the year.

OLIVÍZATE S.L.
C/ Alberto Alcocer, 11 Bis

28036 Madrid, EspañaLÍDER EN AUTÉNTICO AOVE FRESCO DEL AÑO

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

Email: info@olivizate.com Telf.: 913 50 72 69

WWW.OLIVIZATE.COM

Corporate gifts, Christmas presents, presents for shareholders’ meetings 
or management boards, all kind of personal or business commitments.
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